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Kennedy Is Buried With A Hero's Rites 
* * Mourn ing Sets 
Tone For POE 
Convention 
The backdrop for a sched-
uled national convention at 
SlU was the national mourn-
• Ing for Its murdered Pres-
Ident. 
The message to PI Delta 
Epsilon was in keeping with 
the setting. "Coming through 
to us from the tragic event 
of yesterday Is a message for 
us alI ... for all of us who call 
ourselves Americans:' 
Howard R. Long, chairman 
of the SlU Journalism De-
panmenr. told the Saturday 
hanquet of the fraternity. 
Long substituted for 
Douglas Stuart, chief of the 
Washington Bureau of British 
Broadcasting Corp. He and 
his fellow foreign correspon-
dents visiting the Carbondale 
~!"ea sped bact to Washington 
when they received the news 
of the death of PreSident 
Kennedy. 
The PreSident, Long sald, 
• bad tried to tell Americans 
in many ways. on many oc-
casions. tbat we do '!lOt live 
In a never-naver land of make 
believe, happy endings and 
shirked responsibilities. 
SOMBER VIGIL - SIU students clustered around campus televis. 
ion sets yesterday somberly and silently watching the funetal of 
the late President J .... n F. Kennedy. 
Students Watch Ceremony: 
World Pays Tribute As Taps 
Sounds For Slain President 
WASHINGTON 
By the Associated Press 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 
martyred 35th PreSident, 
reached the end of his earth-
ly journey today. 
A hero's grave received bis 
monal remains in Arlington 
National Cemetery and his 
brave young widow,J acquellne, 
walked slowly away clutching 
to her bosom the American 
flag that bad rested on his 
casket. 
Wearing a hlack veil, she 
had followed her husband all 
this historic day. pan way on 
AFROTC Hotds 
Services Today 
Tbe AFROTC unit at Slu 
wil1 conduct a military 
memorial service for the late 
President John F. Kennedy at 
10 a.m. today In McAndrew 
StadiUm. 
Some 2,700 cadets, includ-
ing the AFROTC hand, bonor 
guard aiiiJ. firing squad. will 
participate In the ceremony. 
The entire student body is 
invited to attend the ceremony 
which is being held during 
regularly scheduled leader-
ship laboratory periods for 
AFROTC cadets. 
foot, and bore up with a' 
courageous serenity. 
More than a million • 
people--among them one of the 
greatest array of world 
statesmen ever assembled-- • 
witnessed at least part of the 
solemn ceremonies. And' 
countless millions more 
watched or listened by tele- . 
vision or radio. 
Before the casket was low-
ered into the grave, the great . 
Air Force jet that had car-
ried the President on so many 
other journeys flashed over-
head in salute. 
It was a day of pangs of 
sorrow and solemn rites .. One 
of the most heart-tuggingepi-
sodes was when the proces-
sion, including the widow, pro-
ceeded afoot from the White 
House to St. Matthew's 
Cathedral. 
At the Mass, Richard Card-
Inal Cushing of Boston, old 
friend of the Kennedy family, 
offered up the Holy Eucharist, 
and prayed: 
"Almighty God, may this 
sacrifice cleanse from sin the 
soul of your servant. John. 
wbo bas gone fro.n this World, 
and "" he may receive for-
giveness and everlasting rest 
from YOu." 
Americans have created the 
flnest system of government 
ever enjoyed hy man, but un-
willingness to live by Its rules 
has undermined the structure 
of the social and polltical 
system, he continued. Each act 
of violence brought us a step 
closer "to the horrible event 
in Dallas:' Long saicL 
uThere comes a time when 
each of us must stand up to 
be counted. and counted we 
will be, either as members 
of a faceless rabble or as 
individuals who stand for 
something and who will labor 
honorably acd decently to at-
tain the goals in which he 
believes:' Long concluded .. 
Soul-Searching Crowd Views 
Burial Through Moist Eyes 
Near the flag - enveloped 
coffin, Mrs. Kennedy knelt 
hefore the high altar and re-
ceived from the cardinal's 
hand the wafer of communion. 
Grieving in the cathedral 
were the new PreSident, Lyn-
don B. Johnson and his wife, 
Lady Bird. They too rode and 
walked In the procession that 
took the body from the Capi-
tOl,. past the White House,. to 
the cathedral, and then to Ar-
lington, across the Potomac 
River in Virginia .. 
The mournM, lonely notes with the Latin of Richard 
of ""Taps'" filled an almost Cardinal Cushing as he in-
absolute silence Monday af- toned the pontifical Mass in 
ternoon in the University Cen- St. Matthew·s Cathedral. 
ter as John Fitzgerald Ken- The dominant emotion in 
nedy was delivered to the the Roman Room was sadness 
ages. Monday. in contrast to the 
The convention was attended 
by 118 delegates from 38 chap-
ters of the collegiate publica-
tions honorary .. The conven-
tion sent telegram s of con-
dolence to Mrs. John F. Ken-
Eyes that had remained dry stunning shock and grief that 
throughout a reqUiem Mass came Friday with the news 
grew moist as the bugler of the President·s assassina-
sounded the notes ofthe haunt- tlon In Dallas. Eyes were 
Ing melody. dry Friday, hut heans were 
(Continued on page 8) Earlier, the rattle of dishes heavy. from the cafeteria had mingled Those watChing the Mass 
rSeason Of Holidays' Week 
To Begin Here December 4 
The Season of Holidays Cboir, Oratorio Chorus and 
Week steering committee said University Chamher Choir. 
Friday that the celebration Mter this concen a "Holiday 
would hegin Wednesday, Dec. Magic" dance will he held in 
4, with a coffee hour. at which the ballrooms to the music 
President Delyte W. MorriS of the Don LeMasters 
and Mrs. Morris will extend Orchestra. 
season·s greetings to students.. Season of Holidays ends 
The Freshman Convocation Suncay with a " p .. m .. concert 
the next day will feature the Shryock Auditorium. A 
AFROTC Singing Squadron. On , "orgasbord w!ll be offered 
the same program President In the Roman Room. The semi-
Morris will read the Christ- formal-dress dinner will fea-
mas story. ture holiday specialties and 
The Children's Program entenainment .. 
will he held in the University This year the University 
Center ballrooms Saturday Center Programming Board 
afternoon. Santa Claus will be decided to abolish Christmas 
the guest of honor. The pro- Weelc in favor of Holiday of 
.. gram includes moVies and Seasons Week in order to 
refreshments. include Jewish and Moslem 
At 8 p.m. Satu~day the an- holy days which occur nearly 
nual program WIll be held simultaneously with the 
featuring the University Christian holiday. 
On television were silent. sit-
ting in groups. Communica-
tion hetween groups and be-
tween the members of groups 
was minimal, but there was 
some conversation. 
During the graveside cere-
monies at Arlington National 
Cemetery" the groups dis-
solved, for all practical pur-
poses. The same people sat 
around the same tahles, but 
they sat there as individuals, 
each lost In bis own thOUghts. 
Heads were bowed as each 
contemplated the meaning of 
the weekend· s events. 
The room was virtually si-
lent throughout the afternoon. 
Council Approves 
2 Living Units 
The Mrican Students As-
sociation of Carbondale and 
the House of Cahron were ap-
proved by the Student Council 
as recognized stu den t 
organizations. 
Few cigarettes were lit during 
the Mass; none was seen dur-
Ing the Arlington ceremony. 
The disbelief so evident 
Friday .10 the center was gone. 
The events of the hean-rend-
ing weekend had to be be-
lieved, had to be accepted. 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy Is 
gone. Lyndon Baines Johnson 
Is indeed the new President. 
The Kennedy children, 
Caroline and John, were at 
the great church to say their 
own good hy. 
When the services ended, 
(Continued on Page 4) 
'Music Man's' Dave Davidson 
Named Student Of The Week 
Dave Davidson, a senior 
majoring In drama and star of 
numerous campus produc-
tiODS,. was named Student of 
the Week hy the Activities 
Development Center. 
Davidson, most recently 
seen as star of the SIU pro-
duction "The Music Man .... 
plans a year of graduate study 
and then a professional career 
on the stage. 
He was seen earlier this 
term in the Southern Players 
production of "Teahouse of 
the August Moon." Other cam-
pus credits for Davidson in-
clude #lBom Yesterday," 
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," 
and "Philadelphia Story." 
He also played a bit part 
as a frontiersman in the 
movie "How The West Was 
Won.·' 
DavldLon, who has been a 
GI in Korea, a salesman, a 
Catholic seminary srudentand 
short order cook, is married 
to the former Max y Helen 
Burroughs. also a drama ma_ 
jor. Both are from Eldorado. 
DAVE DAVIDSON 
Page 2 
Voigt Explains Classification 
Of General Studies Students 
Classification of SlU stu-
dents Into General Studies 
category bas heen clarified. 
John W. Voigt. executive 
director of the G.5. program. 
said the clarification is de-
sigoed to clear up misunder-
standings students may have 
about the program. 
All new students entering 
as freshmen after summer of 
1962 have heen coded into 
G.S. and must meet the re-
quiremems of the new pro-
gram. Transfers with less 
than 90 hours cf total credit 
are administratively coded 
into G.S. and follow the G.S. 
requirements. 
Re-entry students who have 
less than 90 hours are ad-
ministratively in G.S. and will 
pursue old general degree re-
quirements U they were in 
school before summer ofl962. 
Re-entering students with 
less than 90 hours may be 
admitted to an academic unit 
and if they entered prior to 
summer 1962 will satisfy the 
old General EdUcation 
Requirements. 
Students may initiate trans-
fer from G.s. and into a school 
or college when they achieve 
Shop wi'" 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
AdvertbefS 
a total of between 75 and 90 
quaner bourse 
For more information stu-
dents contact General Studies 
Advisement. 
Deadline Is Set 
For Teacher Exam 
Herall Largent" assistant 
director of placement service" 
bas announced that the last 
day for registering to take 
the National Teacher Exam 
is Jan. 17. 
The exam, which is to be 
glven Feb. IS, is a require-
ment for admission to several 
school systems which are to 
be interviewers here later 
in the year. 
Application blanks and 
bulletins of information des-
cribing registration proce-
dures and containing rep-
resentative test questions may 
be obtained from Warren 
Willis" assistant supervisor 
of testiog, 01' from the Na-
tional Teacher Examination. 
Educational Testing Service. 
Princeton office .. 
Delta Zeta Dinner 
Honors Sclwlarship 
The Delta Zeta social 
sorority held Its scholarship 
'-________ ---...J dinner recently with Dr. Ralph 
DAlLY EGYPTIAN Mlcken and his wife as guests. 
Published In the Depanmem 01 Journalism Diane Ambrose, of Roselle, 
:~!~~r~X::~ng~=Yel~~-~n:a:u=~n:;~; won the award for the most 
:=na~o~~~:e~~[}' .::ac:t=lra~oc:; outstanding progress in schol-
Southern lIIi"'lsUniver9ilY.CarbolMlale.J1I1~ arship between the winter and 
:~t; !!:"~~t!nf1!:~r!e a~~!I:YI~ spring quarters last year. She 
twelve-week summer term. Second class was given a traveling crest 
rn~~~.:'!: : ~~rc~a~~=.e PoS( Office bracelet. 
Policies of the EHYPIian are the responat- Micken.. chairman of the 
::!J:~ dooln~ne:'!:~~iy s:~~~.! :-~~~~ Speech Depanment, gave a 
tbe administration or an)' depanmenc of &be shon talk on the imponance 
un~:::;~.,. N1ck Pasqua!; Fiscal Off tar, of scholarship to university 
Howard R. LoRI- Edlr.orial and business women. After the dinner. a 
~~t23s.t.located In BuUdtlli T-4I. Phone: shon discussion was held with 
VARSITY 
TODAY & WEDNESDAY 
_MIll. 
&IRAIDIIE ,. 
nmIMlllDII 
I .. MAYle.arl 
A IlllAISCH·ClAUOE ~TI(lIIII 
RELEASED THR"U UNITED ARTISTS 
Dr. Mlcken. 
Each quarter the scholar-
ship dinner is given to reward 
the girls who achieved high 
grade points. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SPOKEN DRAMA - Flint Mikelbur, (left), Jay Grabbe .... d Liz 
Missakian, members of Interpreter s Theatre rehearse for ... A 
Man's Conflict", part of the group's program which will b. pre-
sented tonight at 8 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium. Th. pr. 
gram was originally scheduled Ftiday and Saturday ltut post_ 
poned until Monday add T uescfay nights because of the slay .. 
ing of President Kennedy. 
Visitor To Viet Nam Reports 
On Farm Production, Trends 
Agriculture in Viet Nam is cludes extensive production 
more advanced In food crops of vegetable crops tbat com-
production than in animal pare favorably .. ith types of 
phases of farming, says Alex vegetables grown in the United 
Reed, chairman of the Animal States and otber countries. 
Industries Depanment" who Potatoes and onions are ex-
returned in July from two tensive farm crops. Mucb 
years with an SIU educational vegetable produce Is shipped 
team in Viet Nam. to Saigon. The upland areas 
Agriculture Is of a tropical also produce corn, tea and 
type In the Mekong River delta coffee. 
region extending 200 miles Animal agriculture Is mucb 
south of Saigon. In th.e upland less developed than is food 
re.glOns north of Saigon the crop production. A little 
chmate Is more temperate. breeding work Is now being 
Rice is the major farm done on water buffalo for meat 
crop in the delta region with production. Only one modern 
enough production for export. dairy, . e stab II "h e d by 
Hence the delta region is a AustralIa. exists in VIet Nam. 
prime target in the current Viet Nam imports powdered 
Communist guerilla fighting and condensed milk from the 
in Viet Nam. Such tropical United States and other 
crops as citrus fruits. bananas countries. 
November 26, 1963 
13 Land Parcels 
Acquired By SIU 
An additional 13 parcels of 
property haYe been acquired 
for future expansion of SIU. 
The transactions totaled 
$293,991 and were approved 
by the Board of Trustees this 
week. 
The Carhondale parcels in-
cluded 910 S. WaIl St., 108 
E. Park St., 819 S. Marion 
St .. " SOlS .. Forest Ave., 109 
E. Grand Aye .. 721 S. Marion 
St., 205 E. Pearl St., 1004 
S. Forest AYe., 903 W. Grand 
Ave., and 902 S. lllinois Ave. 
Large tracts purchased in-
cluded about 220 acres south 
of Little Grassy Lake and two 
totaling about 145 acres east 
of Little Grassy Lake in the 
SlU Forest Area. 
SID Jumpers May 
Enter Competition ' 
Six men may represent SIU 
at the Natinnal Parachute 
Jumping Meet M2Y 1-3 in 
Orange, Mass., if a bill no .. 
before the Student Council is 
appro",d. 
Howard Benson" commuting 
senator" introduced the meas-
ure at Thursday's meeting. 
Tbe bill calls for an appro-
priation of $627 for transpor-
tation expenses for the two 
three - man teams. The in-
dividuals would pay their own 
lodging, food and entry fee 
expenses. 
The bill states that Dick 
Roberts was the only SlU rep-
resentative at last year"s meet 
and he won the title of na-
tional intercollegiate para-
cbute jumping champion. 
Benson said that SIU gained 
unationwide acclaim" as a 
result of Roherts' victory last 
year. "'The great amount of 
favorable publicity" is a valu-
able feature of the program, 
Benson added. 
The bill was sent to the 
Finance Committee for study 
and reconunendation. 
and pineapples are important The agricultural education 
in this region. Farms in the program is not well developed, 
lowland regions are small Reed says. Tbe general 
Asian type with irregular framework for agricultural P br f PI 
shapes and the farmers living and homeecnnomicseducation U lea Ion ans 
in villages. Water buffalo and exists but there is a lack of At SIU Surveyed 
bullocks are used Widely for trained personnel. Tbe na-
farm power in rice production, tion's first agricultural col- An SlU faculty committee 
says Reed. lege was established recently is querying heads of schools, 
In the upland, farming in- at Bao-Loc near Delat. divisions and departments 
r----..:...-...:....----"'-----------....:..-~ concerning possible publica-
Says .. 
Pre-Than ksgiving 
DANCE TONITE 
The Nite Owls 
8:30 P.M. 
EYES 
EXAMINED; 
GLASSES OR 
CONTACT 
LENSES FITTED 
BY A LICENSED 
OPTOMETRIST 
Be alert with keen. corrected vision; look smart in 
modem new frames. We will test your eyes and measure 
your vision ••• fit you accurately with precision ground 
lenses. Only $9.50 for lenses and fromes. 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
. Or. A. KDstin Dr. R. Conrad .. Optometrists 
AcolrO •• (roflt V.rsit,. TheatJ"~ _ Ph. 1 _ 4919 
Corner I bth IUId Motu>lC _ Henin - Ph. WI 25S00 
tions by the University. 
Harvey I. Fisber, zoology 
depanment chairman and head 
of the grouP. said the com-
mittee was constituted by Vice 
President Charles D. Tenney 
to study ways of reviewing 
aDd facilitating publication by 
the University of scholarly 
manilscripls. 
Fisher said purpose of the 
current survey is to garber 
Information on present and 
planned publications by var-
Ious SlU units. He said those 
wishing Uni",rslty suppnn of 
such publications should sub-
mit detailed proposals to the 
committee. 
Members of the committee, 
in addition to Fisher, are 
Ronald Beazley and Milton 
Sullivan from the Carhondale 
campus. and James Austin. 
Laurence McAney and Elliott 
Ruclwick from the Edwards-
Yille campus. 
Campus Florist 
607 S.1I1. 457-6660 
Activities 
Resume 
On Campus 
The Resident Fellows Com-
mittee meets at 9 a.m. in 
Room F of the University 
Center. 
The Model U.N. Assembly 
Committee meets at 3 p.m. 
in Room F of the Uni'Versity 
Center. 
Zeta Phi Eta meets at 3 p.m. 
in Room B of the University 
Center. 
The General Baptist Student 
Organization meets in Room 
C of the Uni'Versity Center. 
The Women's Recreation As-
sociation'" Modem Dance 
Club meets at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Women's Gymnasium. 
The International Relations 
Club's "Festival of Na-
tions," featuring entertain-
ment from many lands, will 
be at 7:30p.m. intbe Library 
Auditorium. 
Tbe Uni'Versity Center Pro-
gramming Board's recrea-
tion committee will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in Room E of 
the Uni'Verslty Center. 
The Fencing Club meets at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 110 of 
OldMain. 
The Student Peace Union 
meets at 7:30 p.m. in Room 
E of the Uni'Verslty Center. 
Circle K meets at 8 p.m. 
in Room D of the University 
Center. 
The Young Republicans meet 
at 8 p.m. in Room B of 
the University Center. 
The Inter-Fraternity Ccuncil 
meets at 9:15 p.m. in the 
Group Housing Office. 
The Southern Acres Resident 
Halls Council meets at 
9:30 p.m. in the VTl Stu-
dent Government office. 
Phi Mu Alpha meets at 
9:30 p.m. in Room D of the 
University Center. 
The Saluti freshman telitll 
takes on the varsity in bas-
ketball at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Gymnasium. 
A Design Department lecture 
will be beld at 8 p.m. in 
Muckelroy Auditorium. 
Charles Seaton. a senior, will 
conduct a zoology seminar 
on "The Auteology of the 
Copperbead" at .. p.m. in 
r.oom 205 of the Life Sci-
ence Building. 
Tbe Soil Conservation Club 
meets at 10 a.m. in the 
Agriculture Seminar Room. 
The Obelisk will resume 
taking group pictures at 
6 p.m. in the Agriculture 
Arena. 
Phi Omega Pi meets at 8 p.m. 
at Muckelroy Auditorium. 
Phi Sigma Pledges 
Elect New Officers 
The Phi Sigma Kappa social 
fraternitiesAlpba pledge class 
recently elected its officers 
for fall terrn. 
Dick Gumm has been elected 
president; Bill SJefers will 
serve as vice president and 
Denny Dragan was voted 
pledge tr'1iner of tbe week. 
Jim Sartorls also was ini-
tiated into the brotherhood 
recently. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
WSIU Schedule Curtailed 
For Holiday Broadcasting 
WSIU announced that It will 
broadcast programs during 
the boliday recess but on a 
sbortened schedule. Full time 
broadcasting wil1 be resumed 
Monday, December 2. 
Program highlights today: 
2:30 p.rn. 
Man and the Molecule--
science and man today. 
6 p.m. 
7:30 p.rn. 
Joseph Conrad--Conrad the 
raconteur entertains. 
Romeo A.nd luliet 
WiU Be Brotulcast 
"~omeo and Juliet." a mus-
Ical version by Berlioz of 
Sbalcespeare's great tragedy, 
will be beard on WSIU-Radlo 
at 3:30 p.m. today. 
Other highlights: 
Music in the Air-popular 2 p.m. 
music. Retrospect--Muslcal jour-
7 p.rn. 
Washington Report--devel-
opments and occurences in 
the capital. 
International Night 
Scheduled Tuesday 
ney to a year In the past. 
7 p.m. 
ThIs Week at the UN--
United Nations report. 
8 p.m. 
Starlight Concert--theflnest 
of classical style music. 
~ Songs, dances and instru-
mental music of foreign 10 p.m. 
countries will be presented News, weather and sports. 
by international students in S d F' d $100 
authentic costumes and with tu ent Ine 
native instruments at the '''In- • 
ternational Festival" to be On Disorder Count 
held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
at the MOrris Library 
Auditorium. 
Native dances of Latin 
America and of the Middle 
East and music of soum Asian 
countries are among the fea-
tured numbers. Some 15 na-
tions wil1 he represented in 
the nrro-bour program. 
The festival Is sponsored 
by the International Relations 
Club and arrangements for 
tbe program were made by 
Mrs. W. G. Swartz of the 
International Student Center. 
Tbe public is invited to attend. 
* 
J. Gordon Strachan, 23-
year-old transfer student from 
Chicago, was fined $100 In 
magistrate's coun after an 
Incident which occurred at 
his residence, 408 W. Mill 
St., on Nov. 20. 
Strachan. a freshman from 
Northwestern, was charged 
with disorderly conduct. 
Tbe SIU Office of Student 
Affairs reported that a study 
of the case is being conducted. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers Ginger Julius, a freshman 
from Dalton City, received -:==========~ the Smith Hall resident of , (lk!!t. tbe month tropby for Novem-ber. Miss. Julius received the 
award in recognition of her 
contribution to dormitory 
activities. D~AMO.GS 
V All Risk Insurance 
Budget Terms 
YELLOW CAB CO •• INC. e Free ABC Booklet 
On Diamond 
Buying Phone 457-8121 
...... 0 .... ,. 
PHILIP M. KIMMEt.. 
1!ungu;'-itz dE.WE.fe'l. 
611 S. illinois 
Pa~3 
Model U.N. Groups Invited 
From Campus, Other Schools 
Applications are nowaYs1l-
able for student groupe whleb 
want to provide delegations 
to sru's slJtth annual Model 
United Nations conference 
Feb, 7 and 8. 
Todd Cornell. delegations 
chairman, said forms may be 
secured at the University 
Center information desk, and 
should be returned to him at 
the student government office. 
Letters have been sent to 
presidents of campus student 
organizations and living areas 
and to student body presidents 
at other midwestern colleges 
and Universities inviting par-
ticipation, Cornell sald. 
Topics of discussion at the 
mock U.N. meeting will be 
international disarmament. 
worid refugee problems, fi-
nancing of the U.N., and race 
and minority group probletns. 
Secretary - general of the 
conference is Jerome Mileur 
of Murphysboro, a graduate 
student ingo'Vernmem. Faculty 
advisor Is Frank L. Kling-
berg. professor of go'Vernment.' 
OIl eanp lfu1'.n 
(Aut/rm> of "//aUv Round t1te Flog. l/qyo!" 
and "Banfool Bov WiIh C""",,.) 
DECK THE HALLS 
TI", time has eome, to think of Cbristmu obopping, for the 
Yuletide will be upon lIB quicker than you can ""y Jadt Robin-
son. (Have you ever wondered, ineideotaUy, about the origin 
of this in-nc phrase "Quieter than you ClIO oay Jadt 
RobiDBOO"1' Well sir, the original saying WIllI French-"Pl ..... 
I1iIe que de din! J_ RoIJeqierro." Jadt RobiJl8Oll is, .. every-
one Imo .... an Anglicization of Jacques Robeopiene who ..... 
us everyone Imon. the fomous figure from the FIencb Revolu· 
tion who. as everyone Imo .... &Ot monlered in his bath by 
Danton. Murat, Caligula. and AI Capone. 
(The reason people started saying "Qui .... tban you can 
say Jaeques Robespierre" -or Jack Robinson, 88 he is called in 
Eng!;"h .. peaking oouotries like England. the U .8 .• and Cleve-
land-is quite "" interesting little story. It siems that Robe&-
pierre's wife, Georges Sand. got word of the plot to murder 
her husband in h;" bath. All she had to do to save h;" life was 
call his name and warn him. But, aIao. quicker than she could 
!'lay Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from her old 
friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majores. setting lyrics 
to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said be needed 
Georges Sand's help despemtely because he oouId not 6nd a 
rhyme for "Warsaw." XaturaUy. Georges could not refuse 
such a.n 1JI1tent request. 
(Well sir, off to Majorca went GeoQte8, but before she left, 
she told her little daughter Walter that some bad men were 
coming to munler Daddy in his bath. She instructed Walter 
to .!'Ihout Robespierre's name the moment the bad men arrived. 
But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning on the 
Riviera, a.nd she had come home with a big bag of salt water 
taffy. and when the bad men arrived to mUl"der Robespierre, 
Walter, alus, was chewing a wad of taffy and could not get her 
mouth unstuck in time to shout a warning. Robespierre, alas, 
WaH murdered quicker than you could say Jacques Robespierre 
-or Jack Robinson, as he is cn.Iled in Englisb-speaking countries. 
(There is, I am pI~ to report, one small note of cheer 
in this grisly tale. When Geo~ Sand got to· Majorca, she did 
succeed in helping Chopin find a rhyme for "Warsaw" ~ every-
one k-owws who has heard th06e haunting lyrics: 
In t1tefaiT """" of W ......... 
Which N apokon·. hone 1UJtD. 
.~inging cor.kks arul ItUUJBe18, aIire nlitle 0.') 
lIut I diKJ1'&l. 
We were speaking of Christmus Kifts. What we all try to 
find at ChriHtmuB is. of eourse, unWJWl.ll1nd distinctive giftK for 
our frieIKbl. May I IIU~ then a carton of Marlboro Ci~rettes? 
What? YouareastonL~hed? You had not thought of Murlhoros 
a."I unwmul? You had regarded them as familinr, reliable smok~ 
who~oe excellence varied no~ one jot nor tittle from year to year? 
True. All true. Hut all the same, Marlboros are uDusuul be-
cuwe every time you try one, it's like the 61St time. The flavor 
never palla, the filter never get." hackneyed, the soft pack Lot. 
ever a new delight, and so L'" the F1ip Top box. Each Mnrlboro 
iN:, fre:;h nnd priMtine plea.'!ure, nnd if you want all your friend..; 
tn clnp their hund", and cry, "Yes, Vir,;inia. there 11 n Sunt:l 
Clnn.",!" you will see tha.t their l'ItockinfO' are fiUed with ll:lrl-
hunX'! on ChriHtm:L<.; morn. 
• • 
The hoUdd/l aecnon 0' anll othe, seG8IOR u. the -..on to be 
jollg-if Ma,lboro u. flOur brand. You·IIIiRd Mariborolllt"he,. 
erer cigarette. are IIOld in allliftll atalea 01 ,he Union. }"ou 
lIet a 101 to like in Marlboro Counlrw. 
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. ' World Mourns Slain Leader 
· To Hero's Grave In Arlington 
t" (Continued fr ... Page I) 
:. Cardinal Cushing stooped and 
"~ssed Caroline. 
~ Mrs. Kennedy, ber veil 
I, O~tin~":~:l J'::n~e~ " ir bands. Tbey walked down cathedral steps behind the lisket. 
Itl,
' .,' 'As servicemen yut the cas-
t· - back on the caisson for 
!L .... three-mile journey to Ar-
rttngton. John put his hand t-:~ in salute. 
~f~ Little John, 3today,seemed 
.. a linle bewildered. Caroline, 
F Who will be 6 Wedn .. sday, 
t. was composed but pale. 
, The church bells tolled. The 
• muffled drums beat. 
· Mrs. Kennedy and the othel's 
rode to Arlington in lim-
O'"dsines. 
Washington. read some of 
Kennedy's best-loved pas-
sages from Scripture. and 
words from the slain Presi-
dent's Inaugural address of 
1961. This reading was by 
special reque6t of the widow. 
At his last dinner, in Houst,)n 
mst Thursday night, theblsbop 
recalled, Kennedy bad quoted 
from tI".e Bible, "Where there 
Is no vision the people perish." " 
The bishop. quoting from the 
inaugural address, recited 
how Kennedy bad called on 
Americans to tate up the torc~ 
for a"long twilight struggle" -- ' 
a peaceful fight against 
u(yranny~ poveny. disease 
and war itself." 
In a poignant touch, soloist 
Luigi Vena of Boston sang 
uAve Maria':' Vena had sung' 
this hymn at the Kennedy , 
wedding. 
Ustening taut-faced under 
• November 26. 1963 
Atty. Geo. Raben F. Ken-
nedy. who bas been by her 
side almost constantly Since 
his bro,ber'sbodywasbrought 
here late Friday, was with 
ber. 
the great dome of the cathe- A HORSE-DRAWN CAISSOH BEARS THE BODY OF PRESIDEHT KENNEDY TOWARD THE 
dra! were two former pres- H T ) idents, Harry S. Truman and CAPITOL WHERE IT WAS TO LIE 11'1 STATE SUNDAY. (AP POD 
Hundreds of tho"sands, 
many ~eeping. lined the cap-
ital's broad highways. And 
countless millions saw and 
heard by television and radio. 
Tbe Most Rev. Philip M. 
Hannan. auxiliary bishop of 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. The 
third living former chief exe-
cutive. Herbert Hoover. 89, 
was not able to anend. 
Towering in the proceSSion, 
and in the church. was French 
President Charles de Gaulle. 
Near him sat Prince Philip. 
husband of Queen Elizabeth II 
of Britaju. Not far away was 
Queen Frederika of Greece. 
Behind them in the pro-
cession were tile U.S. Supreme 
Court. the Cahinet. federal of-
ficials and White House staff 
men. 
Just before the flag_covered 
casket was carried into the 
cathedral a band played 14IHail 
to the Chief." Then, softly 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: ERNIE NIPPER 
There are nearly 15.000 pay telephones in Chicago's Loop. 
It is Ernie Nipperos jub to sPe that the revenue from these 
busy phones is syslemati('ally collected. Ernie I. B.A., }1)56; 
M.A.~ l~)~C)J is a Puhlic Telephone Colle<"tion Manager with 
Illinuis Bell in Chit·ago. 
To accomplish this immense task~ Ernie has a staff of 
10 coileclors. He supervises their training and sets lip pro-
cedures for them to follow to best aecomplish the collections. 
Rerore his promotion. Ernie was a Manager in Hyde 
Park and supervispd employees in a 195,OOO--customer ex-
,--,hange. Hi$ work there quickly convinced his management 
that he cHuld handle the tougher job he has now. 
Ernie Nipper, like many young men. is impatient to 
make things happen for his company ami himself. There 
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed 
or r[>war~led than in the fast-growing tt"lf'phone business. ® BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
on the autumn air \;ame the 
strains of hymns. 
And, during the slow. final 
journey, the sound of bagpipes 
was heard--from the Black 
Watch Pipers who were among 
the dead President's musical 
favorites. 
At the Capitol, 240.000 per-
sons filed past the bier before 
the funeral procession. 
Tbe great copper dome of 
St. Matthew's Cathedral, hlue-
green from decades of 
weathering. glistened in a 
cri~p. clear day as the cortege 
apprf'8cbed it for the requiem 
Mass. 
As the ptocession came by 
the White House on the wa y 
to the cathedral the Marine 
band played a dirge. Eulier, 
the strains of crOnward 
Christian Soldiers~' had fiUed 
the air. 
West Berliners 
Say 'Farewell' 
BERLIN 
ByTheAssociated Press 
Thousands of Berliners 
cried Monday night as taps 
echoed across jam-packed but 
motionless John F_ Kennedy 
Square. 
It was West Berlin's last 
farewell to a great friend, 
and authorities estimated 
250,000 turned out. 
Never in memory has this 
tortured city grieved more 
than in the last four days 
since the death of the 
President. 
Following tbe call of Mayor 
Willy Brandt, who was In 
Washington to pay his last 
respects, the people gathered 
In City Hall Square. 
The huge square was a scene 
of jubilation five months ago 
when Kennedy spoke and de-
clared, ··1 am a Berliner.'· 
Now there are only sorrow 
and tears. 
The 50 - minute ceremony 
began witb tbe West Berlin 
police band playing the tra-
ditional song mourning a dead 
soldier -- ""I Had A Good 
Comrade.n 
Deputy Mayor Heinrich AI-
bertz delivered a eulogy, call-
ing Kennedy a ubrorher of the 
Eerliners •• , 
Albenz's last worus were 
the renaming of City Hall 
Square for the late President. 
When two young American 
lIOldiers lifted their bugles 
and played taps. one answer-
ing the other. lights in the 
square were dimmed. Only 
thousands of candles flickered 
in the windows of houses 
around. 
1963 
Oswald's Fingerprints, 
X-Marked Map Found 
DALLAS 
By The Associated Press 
Dlst. Atty. HenryWadecon-
firmed Monday that a Dallas 
city map with X marks and 
a line drawn on It whicb cor-
responds to II patb of the 
bullet that kllled President 
Joim P. Kennedy was found 
In Lee Harvey Oswald's room. 
Wade said fingerprints of 
Oswald, the slain Marxist ac-
cused of the assasslnatlon, 
also were found on the forelgn-
made rifle wblcb felled the 
President. 
Oswald was slain Sunday 
by Jack Ruby, 52, a night 
club owner and self-appointed 
notice. It waa during a simi-
lar transfer Sunday that Ruby 
sbot Oswald In front of news-
men. officers and a nation-
wide audience watcblng U~ 
televiSion. 
Wade said the map bas X's 
at various downtown intersec-
tions. At the intersection of 
Houston and Elm streets a 
line traces the trajectory sim-
Ilar 10 that of the gunfire 
wbleb took the President's 
life. 
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Bell That Tolhd 
.A t Lincoln Rites 
Rings For Kennedy 
SPRlNGPlELD, m. 
By The AB80Clated Preas 
The bell that lOlled during 
President and Mrs. Abraham 
Lincoln's funerals tolled 46 
times Monday--once for eacb 
year of the life of the late 
President John P. KetlJ!<!dy. 
The bell In the Plrst Pres-
byterian Church, two biDets 
from Lincoln's bome In 
Sprlngfleld, was lOlled at the 
start of memorial services 
conducted for Kennedy. 
The Plrst Presbyterian 
Cburcb wail the Lincoln family 
cburcb and funeral services 
for Mrs. Llncoln were con-
dUcted there. • executioner who undertook 
Swift, savage reprisal for the 
Kennedy murder. 
The accused assassin was 
buried Monday In Rose Hill 
Cemetery in Fon Wonh. the 
hometown of his mother .. 
He was carried out the back 
Hours after oswald was 
slain, the Dallas M<!rning 
News, ln a copyrigbted story, 
said a map bad been found In 
Oswald's Dallas apartment 
witb a line on it marking the 
path of the bullet tbat killed 
Kennedy. 
High-Level Probe 
Of Slaying Urged 
WASHINGTON 
OSWALD SHOT - Bob Jocks ... of the Dalla. Timeo-Herald 
took this picture of Jack Ruby, Dallas ni-ghtclub owner, (right ~un in hand) gunning down Lee Harvey Oswald (center) ac~used 
slayer of President Kennedy,. in the basement of the DalJas 
police station Sunday. Plainclothesman J.R. Leavelle is on 
the left. (AP Wirephoto, copyright, 1963 by Dalla. Times-Herald) 
Toniaht 7pm 
frosh 
vs door of an undertaker's par- A bigb-level congressional 
lor in a wooden coffin covered in~stigation of President 
with a gray cloth. Kennedy's assassination was 
Tbe coffin was placed in a suggested Monday. 
hear~e and driven across town Rep. Hale Boggs of LOuisl-
to the cemetery. Four pollce ana, assistant Democratic 
cars esconed the hearse. leader of the House. sald the 
Killer Of Oswald Remembered 
In Chicago As Hustler, Fighter Varsity 
Ruby was taken from the investigation ushould be a blue_ 
city jail to the county jail ribbon -inquiry, far above any 
Monday without prior public suggestion of partisanship:' 
Ruby Was Organizer In Union 
With Ties To Crony Of Hoffa 
CHICAGO 
By The Associated Press 
Jack Ruby, the man who 
capped Dallas' horror week-
end by killing the man accused 
of President John P. K ...... 
nedy"s assassination, is re-
membered by old Chicago as-
sociates as a quick-tempered 
brawler. 
him in 1950 tbat he had cer- Many of those wbo knew 
By The Associated Press tain Information he wallted to him painted a strange picture 
A lawyer said Monday tbat deliver to the Senate Rackets of hustler, chiseler. scalper. 
CmCAGO 
Jacle Ruby, 52, slayer of the Investigating Committee and promoter, dandy, and arm-
man accused of assassinating asked Kutner to ar.range a gant idolizer. 
President Kennedy, once meeting with RudolphHalley, A brother, Hyman Ruben-
worked for a union whose committee investigator. Kut- stein, 61. said: 
directorate included a pal of ner said he phoned Halley and "Our brother did this for 
James Hoffa. told him where to reach Ruby. only one reason. He's a good 
The union is the Waste Ma- Kutner said he doesnJltknow patriotic American and be got 
terial Handlers, whose secre- whether Halley ever talked carried away." 
tary _ treasurer was Paul With Ruby. Ruby, 52, who runs two 
Dorfman until the AFL-CIO The lawyer sald Ruby Dallas cabarets, apparently 
at its 1957 convention ousted boasted he was well acquainted melted away from me Chi-
him in a purge of its ranles. with memhers of the Chicago cago scene in 1948 and changed 
Dorfman's son. Allen. is a crime syndicate. his fonunes and his name. 
co-defendant with Hoffa, head One man who said be knew He was born Leon Ruben-
of the Teamsters Union. in Ruby from 1944 on, and Visited stein. one of eight children 
a federal jury tampering in- with him as recently as three of Polish-Jewish immigrants 
dictment in Nashville. Tenn. years ago in Dallas. scoffed in Chicago's tough west side. 
dress with wbat was con-
sidered sbarp class in ·the 
neighborbood. 
He peddied cigars, janitor 
supplies, novelties and auto 
accessories at various times. 
But for fat smail-time 
profits, dcket scalping was 
a f.lvorlte )HIrsuir. 
Bar associates recaUed tDat 
Rubenstein was a voc:al 
champion of President Prank-
lin D. Roosevelt. 
Wby he left Cblcago Is not 
commonly known. Three or 
four of his brothers still are 
in Cbicago. 
One of bls friends, David 
Byron, 54, said that Ruby 
•• never had any close friends. 
His only interest was girls. 
He was a real lady's man, 
but be never married. ". 
The elder Dorfman was an at the idea that a patriotic Those who knew him said he 
almost daily spectator at the motive was involved in the learned quickly to handle his 
Washingron trial of Hoffa at slaying of Oswald. fists among the ruthless 
which the teamster leader was uI can't see the guy as youngsters of tbe West Side c.t.o.da .. 's ~ 
acquitted of charges of bribing pushing through a thing like streets. Kampus KII·pp.r'" 
an attorney to spy on the this out of p&rtiotism. He Some of his pals moved. -
Senate Rackets Investigating might for publicity, yes. He high in the entertainment 71S 5. ILLINOIS 
Committee. might for money," said Jack world. They included Jack E. 1::==J= .. ==t=OH=~C==.~.~.::::::::~....!:::==========~ Luis Kutner. C bicago Kelley, 54, former vaudevil- Leona:-.... d. the night club com- t 
lawyer, told The Associated lian and night club master of ie, and Avrlm Goldbogen, who 
Press !hat Ruby was an or- ceremonies. became Mike Todd and mar-
ganizer for the Waste Handlers Kelley. now manager of a ried Elizabeth Taylor, tbe 
for about three or four months Pekin. Ill., drive-in restau- movie actress. 
in 1947 or 1948. rant, sald, he knew Ruby dur- Leon-they called him 
K~mer said Ruby got in- ing World War 11~ and that Sparky because he was soft 
terested in the labor move- Ruby wore a false hearing aid. spoJcen but his temper was 
n~~nt and was employed by "He wasn't deaf. His friends quick and hot--tried most of 
Dorfman 3S an organizer for all said it was to duck the the dodges to make a buck. 
a brief period. draft board." Kelley said.. He was successful enough to 
The lawyer said he learned r-======:i'=="iF="i-----iii~~;i;;i~.:; 
later that Dorfman became q U C 
.. dissatisfied with rough 
metbods employed by Ruby 
in his organizing efforts and serv •• ce fired him. 
Kumer said the FBI ques-
tioned him Sunday about his 
relationship with Ruby. 
The lawyer said Ruby told 
JAZl RECORDS 
Dave Brubeck 
Miles Davis 
Oscar Peterson 
Ramsey Lewis 
WII.LI'\~IS STORE 
Quik-Serv is our 
Yet every order is prepared 
individually. Window service. 
no tipping. Come see us soon! 
312 E. Main 
All .. beef, iuicy 
broiled hamburgers15C 
Golden-touch 
Cheeseburgers 20c 
Coffee, chocolate, 
coke or root beer 
15c 
lOc 
212 S. ILLINOIS Orders over $2.00 _ FREE DELIVERY - 457.6373 
WHAT TO LOOK FOR WHEN YOU BUY A DIA~IOND ... 
Before you purchase a diamond, you'll want to 
consider colo .. , cut, clarity and carat. To iudge 
them wisely, you'll require some technical 
knowl..!!!". We'll be glad to supply it. Do trust 
us to help yOil in making the best diamond s ... 
ledion. 
Compare Quality and Price 
"You can not buy for less, whether you buy re-
tail or wholesale." * 
.. Donis Jewelry of Carbondale and Herrin ho. 
given this guarantee in writing for 6 years .•• 
and not one person has asked for Q refund. 
N .. :ttToTheHub DON'S 1025.111. Ave. 
Pap' DAILY EGYPTIAN 
He's Loose Again 
The Eyes OJ The World Are Upon Us 
One extremist act does not 
justify another. The murder 
of accused assassin Lee 
Oswald will damage the United 
States' reputation as a nation 
which promises each citizen 
a just trial.. no matter bow 
overwhelming the evidence 
against him may be. 
The eyes of the world are 
upon Texas today. and upon 
the entire United States. 
That the President of the 
United States could be assas-' 
sinated in 1963 was as In-
credihle a shock to the other 
Letter To Tbe Editor 
peoples of the world as it 
was to Americans. Wben the 
accused assassin was appre-
hended. the United States Was 
presented the opponumty to 
show its respect for order 
and justice by giving Lee 
Oswald a fair trial. 
His murder destroyed that 
chance. America showed. to 
all the world an elemem of 
ber population whicb lacked 
faith that through due process 
of law Lee Oswald would re-
ceive retribution for the act 
of which he was accused. 
Within moments after the 
announcement that Oswald had 
been shot.. Communi-st 
Chinese propagandists- who 
had de-emphasized Oswald's 
Mar x i a D leanings - were 
spreading news of his mur-
der. The effect on our allies 
and on the neutral nations 
must have been scarcely less 
profound. 
in a few days America must 
try Jack Ruby for the murder 
of Lee Oswald. What son of 
justice will we show the world? 
Nick Pasqua! 
Again Walks The GOOst Of Issues 
Past And Already Exculpated 
Occasionally it occurs [0 me 
that some irams I read in 
the Daily Egyptian are fami-
liar refrains of somebody 
else's music. With Nov. 13's 
issue I think I can finally pin 
you down. 
Re: "SIU students Repon 
Devious Ways of Improving 
Grades." Your "survey 
team" required only two 
weeks after Tim~ magazine's 
Noy. 1 issue to "'collect data 
on study and classroom habits 
of S!U students." You realized 
that tbe anicle "Conning tile 
Professor" in tbe "Edu-
cation" section of Time was 
interesting material. Let's 
say we all believe that a 
"survey team" actually was 
sem out. Copying a good Idea 
wasn't so bad, I guess. 
Most of tbe '''survey 
team's" repon was fairly or-
Iglnal. Wl>at gave me a stan 
... as this paragrapb: 
"One excuse ••• to ~t out of 
tatlng a test at ,.be proper 
time was that his roommate 
was go'.ng with a colored girl 
and tIley stayed up all night 
blockading tbe door to keep 
tile hoy's fatber from tilling 
her." 
Tbe Incident was lifted, al-
most word for word, from tbe 
Tlme article. 
I suggest your "'survey 
team" might bave been duped 
hy someone who had read tbe 
Time anicle. You should 
cbeck sources more carefully. 
perhaps this quote was 
lifted from Time, as tile Idea 
was. Tut, tut, gentlemen--
"plagiarism" and all that--
you know. 
I further suggest that anyone 
Wishing to read about tile latest 
survey at SIU can find it 
first in any good news maga-
zine. The Daily Egyptian won't 
be far behind. 
Paul D. Jones 
We refer reader Jones to 
.... Council and Conning Profs" 
in tile Nov. 19 Issue. The 
quote did come from TitRe 
maKazine. The mistake was an 
innocent one as we explained 
previously. The quote was 
given to a Daily Egyptian re-
poner by a student. 
N.P. 
Even Ordinary People SlwuIJ Try 
To Observe Ordinary Amenities 
I wish to mate a small 
noise about tbe article con-
cerning tile coed view of SIU 
men, and Randy Blunk's 
rebuttal. 
The article concerning tbe 
coed opinion of SIU men pic-
tured them as unimaginati1le. 
dishonorable clods. ,be an-
swering letter pictured SIU 
woinen as ungracious, suspi-
cious ninnies. Perbaps yOur 
authors hue encountered 
enough of each 10 malee v:ilid 
generalizations, but I have 
met few of either. One bad 
Incident sometimes Im-
presses more than several 
good ones. 
True ladies and gentlemen 
are very special people. Full-
fledged ones are rare as A's 
in college. Some people do 
make A's; others never do. 
Commonly the problem is that 
of the student, oot the instruc-
ror or COllrB'! __ as failure to 
recognize a lady, or gentle,.. 
man commonly Is the fault 
of the viewer. 
Everyone has good quali-
ties. A good way to let tbem 
shire Is by consideration for 
others. I lite baving a man 
hold a door ope.. for me, 
carry my hoots or belp me 
do .... steps; tbese little things 
mate me feel more feminine. 
What mates me feel even 
better Is to smlle and thank 
him, because that mates me 
feel ewn more feminine. I 
thint it mates him feel ewen 
more masculine. 
Perhaps most people sel-
Jom meet full-fledged ladies 
and gentlemen, just as few 
mate all A'S. Rememher some 
do try, but get only B's and 
C's--should we give up and 
flunk? Because some hoys 
are unimaginative or indis-
creer, or some girls lack 
graciousness and a gentle na-
rure. should everyone abandon 
politeness and consideration? 
I wonder. 
Elizaheth Foreman 
Lettet' To The Edltor 
StuJ.ents Reproved For Engaging 
In Unseemly Festive Actinties 
WIillc: thousands of stu stu-
dents joined tile nation In 
mourning, a loc.ol dance hall 
opened for business Friday 
night, only a few hours after 
the PreSident was shot and 
killed by a sniper's bullet. 
We understand that a number 
of our fellow stude"ts attended 
the dance. 
It is beyOnd our compre-
henSion why the affair was 
not postponed as were so many 
other events scbeduled for 
that evening. We regret It 
very mucb that this could 
happen in Carhondale, whose 
people, we are sure, are as 
grief-stricken as the rest of 
tlJo, nation. 
We are deeply ashamed for 
those students who did DOt 
know better than to spend 
that particular night on a dance 
floor in disrespect not only 
to the dead presldem but also 
to this country and what it 
stands for. Tbeir thoughtless-
ness and had taste appear 
even more incredible in the 
light of a moving example of 
loyalty and respect set by 
several thousand German stu-
dents in Berlin who gatllered 
during the same night In honor 
of the dead "'Berliner," John 
F. KennedY. 
Hanna Hardt 
Egyptian 18 Accused OJ Picking 
Quarrel With Student Council 
After reading Tuesday's 
editorial (CUlmcil and "Con-
ning Profs"), it seems to me 
that tbe Dally Egyptian is 
trying to push a quarrel with 
the Student Council. While the 
Council is trying to study 
the problem of getting a stu-
dent newspaper on camJUS. 
the Egyptian uses valuable 
space in order to denounce 
and belittle it constantly. 
I don't helieve it was tile 
council's intention to sbow 
the extremes to which it is 
willing to go to exploit its 
Ilifferences with tile Egyptian, 
or to be Indignant. 
Instead, I believe it was tbe 
Council's intention to bring 
this lncldent of "horrowing" 
articles from outside sources 
to the attention of tile students 
and tile Egyptian staff In hopes 
that It would not happen again 
and that it wa" just one or two 
Senators who wisbed to be 
indignant about it. 
Funbermore, I would lite 
to inform tbe editor that tile 
phrase was "patchwort-
quilt plagiarism" and not 
"hold-faced plagiarism" as 
you chose to call It. I hope 
that extreme interpretations 
such a.. those that appeared 
In tile editorial In question 
do not reoccur, as they tend 
to sway tile uninformed stu-
dent to a particular way of 
thinking whicb, In my opinion, 
is not a function of a srudent 
newspaper. 
Ronald Centanni 
Thompson Point Senator 
Students Cannot Afford To Ignore 
Political Events As They Unfold 
Do you comprehend and ap-
preclate tbe future signifi-
cance of civil rights or tbe 
proposed Medical Carefortbe 
Aged bills initiated by the 
Kennedy Administration? 
As prospective leaders In 
our chosen nelds of govern-
ment, business ana education, 
we cannot afford--nor can we 
justify--our remaining un-
aware of me political events 
taking place in our nation and 
world today. 
Political awareness and 
knowledge are not inherent In 
tbe rights of citizenship. They 
are cultivated through effon 
expended to acquire tbe neces-
sary knowledge to become tile 
~pe of cltizen that our coumry 
needs. 
Interested students;. wby not 
attend the next m ""ung of one 
of the campus political or-
garJzations and learn whar is" 
necessary for conscientious 
and responsible citizenship? 
Gary Loser' 
JULY DUNHAM (LEFT) AND JANIS DUNHAM 
Tonight At 7:30: 
Frosh-Varsity Game Opens 
Basketball Season For Salukis 
It will be business as usual 
in the Men's Gymnasium here 
[onigh[, wi[h the annual Fresh-
men-Varsity intrasquad bas-
• kerball game getting rile 
bardwood season off to a flying 
start. 
Sponsored for the second 
year by [he SIU Spirit Coun-
cil, tip-off time is scheduled 
fo,- 7:30 p.m. The Sourllern 
Illinois Women's Gymnasticl 
Club will perform as an added 
attraction at 7 p.m. 
All proceeds of the game 
will be turned over [0 rile 
Arbletic Scholarship Fund and 
to the Spin[ Council. Admis-
sion prices will be $1.75 for 
adults and 50 cents for SIU 
srudenrs with activity cards. 
Coacb Jack Hartman's 
starting lineup may he dotted 
witb sophomores tonigbt, as 
he gives his youngsters an 
opporrunity to work tbeir way 
into starting positions. Head-
ing the list of second-year 
men Is Lloyd Stovall, 6-6 
center from Memphis. S[ovall 
will play the low position in 
Hartman's high -low post 
offense. 
Other sophomores who axe 
likely starters are fuyd 
O'Neal. 6 - 5 forwa:!' I from 
Pbiladelphia, and \ . a r g e 
McNeill, 6-2 guard i.om St. 
Louis. McNeill would bave to 
edge senior Eldon Blgbam in 
order to make the first five 
[onight. 
Paul Henry, the Salukl floor 
general from Indianapolis, is 
• an established competitor at 
• one of the backcoun slots. 
The senior play maker owns 
the highest average of any of 
the members of [he squad, 
hitting just under 12 points 
per game last season. 
Hanman's other sraner 
wUi be Joe Ramsey, 6-5 junior 
forward from Sandoval. 
Freshman Coacb George 
luhelt sends his heralded 
youngsters into [he fray wi[b 
high hopes, not only against 
the varsity. but for the rest 
of the !Wason as well. He feels 
be has the best freshman squad 
be's bad at So;uthern. 
PAUL HENRY 
The frosh will be sparked 
by their fine-shooting guard, 
Walt Frazier, Atlanta, Ga. 
Frazier, 6-4, is now playing 
at the backcoun spot, where 
lubelt figures to get more 
mileage out of him. 
Included in the probable 
starting lineup are a couple of 
Belleville recruits. Roger 
Bechtold and Dave Reno. 
Others expected to see rIleir 
share of action are Ray Krapf, 
Highland; Ralph Johnson, 
Trenton, and Joe Klosterman, 
Breese • 
Soccer Picture 
Group picrures of the soccer 
team will be taken at 8:45 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 26 In Muckelroy 
Auditorium. 
Be Sure To See 
Country Squire Estates 
~xie,.· T.a .... \b;" SL 10 W:ail ,"hI! 10 Pa"" W3kh"'rS~ 
~54'-16<IG-:>-f9.::s3t 
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Women Gymnasts Score Triumph 
In }Iidwest's First Dual Meet 
A bevy of beautiful femalE' 
gymnasts from the Southern 
Illinois Women's Gymnastic 
Club scored a resounding 
triumph over the University 
of Illinois Gymkanna team, 
79 1/2 to 38 1/2, here Fri-
day night in the SIU Men's 
Gymnasium. 
Local fans rurned out in 
full force to cheer the local 
gals on their first victory 
in Southern Illinois. It was 
tbe first dual women's gym-
nastics meet ever held in the 
Midwest. 
In the battle for tbe all 
around championship, two of 
the area girls thrilled the 
crowd witb their tightly-con-
tested efforts [0 gain the in-
dividual title. In the end it 
was Gail Daly. 17, a senior 
at Carbondale Community 
High School, who prevaIled. 
Miss Daly won oniy one 
of the regular events, the 
vauiting, but she placed higb 
enough in the other events 
to overcome her nearest com-
petitor. teammate Donna 
Scbaenzer. Miss Daly was 
second in the balance beam, 
third in floor exercise and 
second in uneven bars to fin-
isb witb a total of 371 points. 
Miss Scbaenzer, a 1963 
USGF national all around 
cbampion and 19-year-oldSIU 
sophomore, .. as a slight fa-
vorite before the competition 
began. She won the balance 
beam and floor exercise 
events and was second in 
vaulting. 
Judy Dunham, Carhondale 
Community High sophomore, 
15, won two events to give 
tbe Southern Illinois squall 
a clean sweep of all divisions 
on the program. Miss Dunham 
1963 Season Over 
For Football Team 
SIU's final football game, 
scheduled for last Saturday 
afternoon with North Texas 
State University at Denton. 
Tex., has been cancelled and 
will not be re-scheduied. 
was triumphant in tbe une..,n 
bars competition as well as 
tbe tumbling. 
Janis Dunham, Judy"s 17-
year-old sister and a Carbon-
dale Community High senior, 
managed to gain enough points 
to finisb fourth in all around 
totals. 
The complete results: 
Balance beam -- Donna 
Scbaenzer (S) 94 1/3, Gail 
Daly (S) 93 1/3, Janis Dun-
bam (5) 91, Linda Metheny 
(I) 89 1/3, Cindy Wright (I) 
73 2/3 and Rena Ricbardson 
(I) 69 1/3. 
Floor Exercise--Scbaenzer 
94 2/3, Metheny 93 2/3, Daly 
92 2/3, Irene Hawortb (5) 88, 
Wright 73 2/3, Ricbardson 
691/3. 
Vauiting -- Daly 91, Scha-
enzer 90, Metheny 89 2/3, 
Hawortb 85 1/3, Ricbardson 
83 2/3, Wright 81. 
Uneven bars -- Judy Dun-
ham (S) 95 2/3, Daly 94, 
Metheny 92 1/3, Janis Dun-
bam 86 1/3, Wright 66, Su-
san Heiser Q) 51 1/3. 
lntrasquad Meet 
Rescheduled Dec. 1 
Tbe annual intrasquad SIU 
gymnastics Meet, scbeduled 
for last night, has been post-
poned until next week. ac-
cording to Coacb Bill Meade. 
The intrasquad meet Is now 
slated for next Monday, Dec. 
2, in rile Men's Gymnasium. 
Tumbling -- Judy Dunham 
85, Metheny 79 1/3, Cynrbla 
Morris 77 1/3. 
All Around -- Daly 371, 
Schaenzer 3b7 2/3, Metheny 
365 1/3, Janis Dunham 354 
2/3, MorriS 335 2/3 and 
Wright 293 2/3. 
SlU COLORING BOOKS 
ONLY lh 
PUBLISHED BY 
STUDENT INTEREST UNION 
IFTHE SHOE 
FITS ••. 
REPAIR IT! 
w. cfoctor th..... heel the ... 
attend to their dyein" an~ 
save their soles~ If the shoe 
fits. repair it! 
BILL & MAUDE'S 
SHOEREPAm 
205';' W. Walnut 
Starting time will be 7:3O~P.im.~.iiiiiiii===J 
THE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
The Salukls, flying in char- NoDoz keepa you mentally Nest t_ mo'-ny makes 
tered planes to Denton Friday alert with the lIBIDI! safe re- you feel drowsy wbile driring. 
morning, continued tbeir trip fresber found in rolJee and working "" ...... ying. do as 
to Texas and remained there tea. Yet NoDoz ia faater, millio ... do ••• _k up with 
overnight before flying back baDdier,morereliable. Ala>- safe,elJectiveNoDoztableta. 
to Carbon d a I e Saturday L;::=~=D=O:t=====;;;;~;;;;;-=: .. =_== .. :_====;;;;~ morning. The game was can-
celled when officials learned 
of the death of President Ken-
nedy in Dallas. 
EGYPTIAN CWSlAm ADS 
cusstl'ID AhlUnYC .,.rD 
no. dn.IfW ...... ---. _ '- ... _ 
"", ... _'" •• ___ .... 1 ... ,..,..... 
--.. ~ ..... .......... 
CIH,;..,. ...... _ ... 11" '-ohW_~ 
"ceI~m-23SI 
~ ... - ......... -""'"- ... ~ .. ,...., ........ . ...... T......,_ . .. I. Ioe __ f~_ 
n.~."...._ ............... _-'--
okOoot..".. 
FOR RENT 
Trailers 10 x SO. Winter and 
Spring quarte,s. all utilities 
furnished. 319 E. Hester. 1.&826 
42 thru 53p. 
WANTED 
Girl to share apartment with two 
graduates. 718. S. University, 
Apt. 1, Phone 7.5620. .p. 
Twa men to shore treil.,. Also 
apartment-$120 (I month~ utili_ 
ties paiel. Coli 457-8826. 46·53.,. 
HELP WANTED 
Needed: Student not afraid of 
• challenge and responsibility 10 .. 
worlc an the Daily Egyptian ad. 
vertising staff. Previous ex-
~~::~e =:ep~~dujr;;!;nt A'i:.I~ 
males and females. Call Lany 
McCoy or Ron Geskey at 3-23,5.4 
for appointment. ~l - ~1 
irs 
easy 
OWN ANEW 
SM!IJ±C.(l2pNA 
Po~riter 
RENTAL OWNERSHIP PLAN 
MHrS All ,au DDI 
I. SeIftf from _ stod: lhe 1ype-$l)"1e and -color yoQ wish. 
2. Sip ~ renral altftClJlllml and PlY thr lint munlh·, rent. 
If you conl .... ue 10 tent until IftltaI pad ~ purdaaIe 
prit'eplusmuD~fee ••• 
•• cu.., .... ,.,....,...., 
HElE AI£ THE ADVANTAG& 
I. No obIiptiun to bay. 
2. Srrvn W1lhnut chr.ufl,le durins I~ _tal period.. 
3. A .- t-:t:.ECTlUC PORTA.BLE ~1fn' ill 1001' 
~ without upsdting)'OUr budaft. 
Brunner Office Supply Co. 
321 S. ILLINOIS AVE. 
CARBONDALE, ILL. 
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'Treated Like Kings': 
Adventures In Japan 
Recalled By Kristoff 
If the people who think 
American college athletes get 
special treatment ever went 
to Japan, they'd never com-
plain again about the way 
athletes are treated at borne, 
one SIU athlete said. 
It made bim feel a bit self 
conscious. he admitted. 
The Japanese enthusiasm 
for sports seems boundless" 
Kristoff added. He recalled 
the thrill of marching Into 
the stadium In the opening 
ceremonies to the cheers of 
"The athletes are treated the 72,000 Japanese fans wbo 
like kings." said Larry Kris-
toff, a Saluki wrestler and 
holder of the National AAA 
heavyweight wrestUng crown. 
Kristoff and three other 
wrestlers. under the guklance 
of Jim Wilkinson. SIU wres-
tling coach. participated in the 
Tokyo International Spons 
Week late this summer. Tbey 
brought home two gold 
medals for first place and 
two silver medals for second 
place finishes. 
""Everything we wantec:l 
tbey bad for us." Kristoff 
recalled recently.. uThe 
Japanese have more respect 
for athletes than we do here 
in Ame .. ica.'· 
And then, a bit wistful. he 
added: 
"Over there a national 
champion is someone im-
ponant, like a senator or 
congressman.·' 
bad packed the stadium-tbe 
same stadium where the 1964 
Olympics will be beld. 
"One time we tried to get 
in to see a baseball game"" 
Kristoff said wbile discussing 
the Japanese passion for-
sports," but the stadium, 
which held about 20,000 spec-
tators, was already full and 
we couldn't get in." 
It was Kristoff's first trip 
to tbe Orient and he found 
many sights and sounds 
strange to his eyes and ears. 
But perhaps the strangest was 
Japanese television •• 
"It seemed funny to hear 
the Canwrightson ""Bonanza!' 
speaking in Japanese," he 
said, "'but afti!r a while we 
got tired of it!' 
Before coming home the 
tearn made a tour of Japan 
and stopped off In HawaU to 
give exhibitions for bigh 
scbool students and American 
servicemen. 
WRESTLER LARRY KRISTOFF (RIGHT) AND COACH JIM 
WILKINSON READ A 1964 OLYMPIC PROGRAM 
November 26, 1963 
Center Lists 
Holiday Hours 
Special Thanksgiving week-
end hours of operation for the 
University Center were an-
nounced by Director Clarence 
Dougheny. The schedule is 
as follows: 
Wednesday: Building open 
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Cafeteria, 7 a .. m. (0 3:30 
p.m. 
Thursday: Closed. 
Friday: Building open from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cafeteria, 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday: Closed. 
Sunday: Building open from 
11 a.m. to II p.m. Cafe-
teria, 11 a.m .. to 2 p.m. 
and 4 to 7 p.m. 
William M. LeWis, director 
of the Fisheries Research 
Lahoratory, and W. D. Klim-
stra, director of Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Labora-
tory, will attend the 25th Mid-
west Wildlife Conference Dec. 
9, 10 and II in St. Louis. 
ITAUAN 
VILLAGE 
<105 S. Wash. Ph. 7-6559 
Kristoff, a massively built 
23S-pounder, said that this 
respect can be panicularly 
embarrassing to a man-and 
especially to a husky 
American. 
Cosmopolitan Editor Stresses 
Markets In Conference Talks 
24 HOUR 
PHOTO SERVICE -~ Our Specialty 
"When we registered In this 
one hotel, two small girls 
came over and carried my 
suitcases up two ftIghts of 
stairs Jor me." 
Psychology Prize 
Offered Students 
Psycbology studems haw 
been Invited to enter pa~ers 
In competition for casb awards 
given by the Illinois Psycho-
logical Association. according 
to Cbairman David Ehren-
freund of tbe Psychology De-
partment. 
Cash awards of $100 will 
be given in each of four cat-
egories: beg, independent pey-
chological researcb study by 
hoth graduate and undergrad-
uate students. and best 
theoretical paper by hoth 
graduates and undergraduates .. 
Any SIU student with a major 
or minor in psychology is 
eligible, Ehrenfreund said. AU 
entries must be sponsored by 
'3 faculty member, and sub-
mitted by Jan. 31. Award-
winning papers are to be read 
by tbeir authors at tbe 1964 
spring meeting of tbe IlUnols 
Psychological Association. 
""The magazine writer's 
success lies in analyzing mar-
kets, and knowing them 
Intimately .. " 
James Palmer, executive 
editor of Cosmpolltan Maga-
zine, told this to conferees 
at the founh annual Writer's 
Conference Saturday at the 
SIU Faculty Club. 
Palmer was headline speak-
er at the conference, directed 
by James L.C. Ford of the 
SIU Journalism Department. 
The event was sponsored by 
the Depanment of Joumalism, 
the University, Extension Di-
vision and Beta Sigma Phi, 
women:ts national professional 
Journalism fraternity .. 
The mornl,!g and afternoon 
talks by Palmer. the morning 
sessiO:1 devoted to non-fiction 
and the afternoon to fiction. 
Discussion and questions and 
answers followed. 
Special consultants were J. 
Joseph Leonard, Engiish pro-
fessor; Charles D. Neal, Col-
lege of Education professor 
and .chow to do itJo:t expert, 
and Frank Samuel,. Station 
WJPF, Herrin, continuity 
writer. All three men, as well 
as Ford. teach writing courses 
at SIU. 
Pi Delta Epsilon Convention 
Mourns Death Of President 
(Con';nued from page 1) Long; Joe HoU2IId, special 
nedy and to President Lyndon assistant to the publisher of 
Johnson. the St. Louis Post-Diapatch, 
Prof. Clifford P. Rowe, De- who was Friday dinner speak-
panment of Journalism, er; Donald R.. Grubb, formerly 
Pacific University. Forest of the SlU Journalism Depan-
Grove" Ore.. was elected rnent and now chairman of the 
grand preSident. Roben C. department at Nonhern llii-
Wright. Division of Languages nols University; James R. 
and Literature at Mankato, Squire of the University of 
Minn., State College, was DUnois; and Don Hesse, car-
elected gran<' first vice pres- toonist of the St.. Louis Glohe-
ident; and W .. Manion Rice of Democrat, who was luncheon 
the SIU Joom.lis", Depart- speaker Saturday. 
ment, who was convention ad- Herman A. Estrin of the 
viser, was elected grand sec- Depanment of English at 
ond vice preSident. Newark, N. J.. College of 
During the convention, Engineering~ presided. 
Medals of Merit were pre- r:::--~--------., 
sented to President Delyte Shop with 
W. Morris, John E. Grinnell, DAILY EGY~J~~~.e ... 
vice president for operations; ~------____ ..J 
Approximately 60 persons 
attended the cooference from L_ JO'" iii. at the 
Arkansas. Indiana, Missouri 
and Southern Illinois. 
Hosts and hostesses for a Univ .... i" C ...... Book St...e. 
special coffee hour were 
members of Beta Sigma Phi, 
and Ford's magazine sequence NEUNUST STUDIO 
at the University. 
MANET Scooter 
5100 
LAST 
ONE 
AT 
SPECIAL 
PRICE 
OF 
$285.00 
PLUS FREIGHT a. TAX 
SPECIFICATION, 
JA .. /A two-stroke singl~·cy!iJ'ld~r e!1gine Cylinder capacity 
49.8 Co c. - Output 2.2 B. H. P. Three speed gear ba~ 
Central frome ~ Springing: f'c.,t ItI~scopic fork. reor pivoted 
fork Wheels: prOVided wiln 2.SOX J(,' tyres Brakes: 
full width tlub. dio 125 mm. _. Mogdyno 6 V!20 W -
Electric hom .- S~eedometer - Weight 5t kg (119 Ibs) 
T.anical .... : 
Engine 
BorelstJote no", 
Cylinder copacity' 
Pawer oulpul 
G_fboa:; 
Ignition 
Tyrft front Gnd rear 
Bfokes 
Wei9 ht 
Maximum speed 
Speed: 60 km. p. r. (37 m. p. h.) Fuel consumption: _""-.~_"~'<T.,. __ . 
1.8 Itr. p. 100 !em (155 m. p. g.) 
ONLY TWO 
MORE IN 
(BOTH CERTIFIED UNDER 5 TAXABLE H.P.J 
also 
Italian Beef 
SpagheHi 
Open 4-12 P.M. 
Closed Monday 
tlngle--c:yllnder. I'wa-Itrok •• olM:OOled 
., means of 0 fan 
""'" tOO Co Co 
5.1 HP at 5.500 r. It ..... 
fourspeed 
coil [Jnd boltery. 
dynamo 12 V 190 W 
J.<.'>XUI in. 
150(25 In dio. 
222 Ibs (102 .g) 
47 m. p. hr. (75 Ibn p. hr.' 
STOCK AT 
SPECIAL PRICE 
OF $159.00 
-.""lI'n pII'nn.ssion of part'n!s nf'Cf'Ssary for minors.'· 
PLUS FREIGHT &. TAX 
- ALL KINDS OF CYCLE SUPPLIES IN S10CK - _~ 
- 5PEEDE-=-5ERVICa;;..L.s:::" ==. =::::===d~~~ 
OPEN $ P.M. TO I) P.M. WEEK DAYS AND 9' A.M. TO q P.I'II. SATURDAYS 
-JACKSON CLUB ROAD', Mi. Soulh of Old RI. 13 W"51-
CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS Phone 457 - 5421 
